
- Beige polo shirt – long & short sleeve with navy blue line 
  along collar (white t-shirt can be used underneath)
- Navy blue sweatshirt with and without fleece inside
- Navy blue cardigan 
- Navy blue pullover
- Navy blue shorts
- Navy blue tracksuit bottoms with and without fleece inside
- Beige polo dress for girls (must purchase beige shorts to 
  use underneath dress)

- Navy blue college polo shirt – long & short sleeve with beige 
  line along collar (navy blue t-shirt can be used underneath)
- Navy blue sweatshirt 
- Navy blue cardigan 
- Navy blue pullover
- Navy blue blazer
- Navy blue ultralight jacket
- Navy blue ultralight sleeveless body warmer                                
- Plain beige trousers
- Plain beige bermudas
- Navy blue socks with college’s logo
- Beige and navy blue scarf
- Plain brown leather deck or docksiders type of shoes
- Training/Tennis shoes
- Navy blue college bag for school materials compulsory for 
  PYP 1 to PYP 5 (shop can embroider pupil’s name on bag). 
  PYP 6 up bag must be an adequate size and must fit the 
  child’s locker

- White lab coat

- White college T-shirt or House shirt 
- Navy blue college tracksuit bottoms
- Navy blue knee-length bermudas for girls with school
  logo and beige line on side (blue shorts used under skirt 
  or dress is not allowed for P.E.)

UNIFORM MAY BE BOUGHT AT THE FOLLOWING SUPPLIERS:

Sales also occasionally occur at the campus of St. Francis College.

“Na Rua da Escola”  - www.naruadaescola.com.br

“Unifor School”  - www.uniforschool.com.br

- Microfibre male shorts
- Training/Tennis shoes
- White socks with school’s logo
- Navy blue sports bag

- Navy blue college polo shirt – long & short sleeve with beige 
  line along collar (navy blue t-shirt can be used underneath)
- Navy blue sweatshirt 
- Navy blue cardigan 
- Navy blue pullover
- Navy blue blazer
- Navy blue ultralight jacket
- Navy blue ultralight sleeveless body warmer                                
- Plain beige trousers
- Plain beige bermudas
- Navy blue polo dress for girls - primary only (must purchase   
  navy blue shorts to use underneath dress)
- Navy blue socks with college’s logo
- Beige and navy blue scarf
- Plain brown leather deck or docksiders type of shoes
- Training/Tennis shoes
- Navy blue college bag for school materials compulsory for PYP 1 
  to PYP 5 (shop can embroider pupil’s name on bag). PYP 6 up 
  bag must be an adequate size and must fit the child’s locker

UNIFORM LIST
Please ensure that all uniform is marked with child’s given name and surname.

PYP 1, PYP 2, PYP 3, PYP 4 – Boys & Girls

PYP 5 to MYP 5 – Boys

Secondary – MYP 1 to DP 2 additional item:

Physical Education (P.E.) PYP 5 to DP 2 - Kit Boys & Girls

PYP 5 to MYP 5 – Girls

- Navy blue ultralight jacket
- Navy blue ultralight sleeveless body warmer 
- Navy blue socks with colleges logo
- Training/Tennis shoes (any type appropriate for their age)        
- Sandals (any type – but cannot be used for P.E.)
- Navy blue bag for school materials compulsory for PYP 1 to 
  PYP 5 (shop can embroider pupil’s name on bag) 

Moema Store:
Al. dos Arapanés, 853
Tel. +55 (11) 5051-5045

Pinheiros Store:
Rua Artur de Azevedo, 1129
Tel. +55 (11) 94071-2881
contato@uniforschool.com.br



- Trousers - plain coloured trousers (no blue jeans/no ripped or torn trousers)
- Dress shirts tucked in, may be plain, checked or striped (no lumberjack/Hawaiian type)
- Plain colour Polo shirts
- Leather shoes and trainers
- Jean Jackets are NOT acceptable
- Plain coloured blazers - Only plain hoodies (no logos or sayings) or school hoodie
- No logos on pullovers or blazers
- Clean shaven every day
- Well groomed short hair
- No earrings, no body piercings or excessive visible tattoos.

DP 1 & DP 2 – Males:

DP 1 & DP 2 – Females:

- Skirts or dresses (accepted length is knee length)
- Dresses (no strapless, thin straps, backless or swimmer back)
- Boots, shoes, sandals, moccasins, docksiders and trainers are allowed (no wellingtons, flat espadrille, TOMS, flat mules, sandals 
  with no back straps, flip flops, stiletto heels)
- Trousers - plain coloured trousers (no blue jeans/no ripped or torn trousers)
- Smart tops or blouses with NO Logos (no sun tops, 
  thin straps, off the shoulder or swimmer back)
- Plain coloured blazers
- Jean jackets are NOT acceptable
- Well groomed tidy hair
- Hair should be tied up in the lunchroom 
- Only plain hoodies (no logos or sayings) or school hoodie 
- No logos on pullovers or blazers
- No body piercings (normal ear piercings are acceptable) and no visible tattoos.

It is obvious that fashions such as showing their midriff, transparent blouses/plunging neckline and worn out trousers are not 
acceptable. If they are in doubt - they should not wear it!

DP 1 and DP 2 may choose to not wear school uniforms. Pupils are expected to dress smartly and must follow the DP dress code.


